**Purpose:** Alpha and beta Coronaviruses (CoVs) show highest diversity and geographical range in bats, suggesting a long-standing host-symbiont association and a key-role of these animals as reservoir. This study investigates the evolutionary dynamics shaping CoVs evolution in their bat hosts, which influences their potential to cross the species barrier.

**Methods & Materials:** We investigated the phylogeny of alpha and beta-CoVs through the Bayesian approach implemented in MrBayes v3.2.4 using two separate datasets, including *RdRp* sequences either from bats only (461) or from all mammals (561). We tested CoVs compartmentalization using BaTS_beta_build2 and evaluated the phylogenetic congruence between hosts and symbionts using the Parafit_Test implemented in R v3.2.5. Spills-over between different bat genera and sustained transmissions within the recipient host were defined as previously described.

**Results:** Our data supported CoV\'s speciation upon the bat host genus, while species-specific clusters were not consistent with distinctive CoV species. However, CoVs also showed compartmentalization upon the bat species, particularly in genera highly diversified in alimentation, reproduction and roosting ecology (i.e. *Myotis*). Similarly, we detected intra-specific geographical structuring of bat CoVs, especially in non-migrant species. These findings suggest CoV\'s adaptation in bats rather than the concomitant speciation of hosts and symbionts. Highest CoV diversity was detected in the genera *Rhinolophus, Pipistrellus* and *Hipposideros*, associated with both alpha and beta CoVs. Genetic analyses supported 24 spills-over between bat genera, also disproving co-speciation as the major evolutionary mechanism of CoVs. Of note, spills-over were particularly frequent in Rhinolophids, bats that usually co-roost with species from different genera. Spillover between related genera was more likely to lead to sustained within-species transmission in the recipient host. This data, coupled with the phylogenetic congruence between bats and CoVs as derived by distance-based analyses, suggest a preferential host shift towards phylogenetically related hosts.

**Conclusion:** Our study suggests host shift rather than co-divergence as being the major evolutionary force shaping CoV diversity in bats. This would suggest high potential for bat CoVs to emerge in new hosts through host jumps. We suggest that the risk might be enhanced in bats showing alpha and beta CoV co-infections, which might lead to a higher chance for recombination.
